
Gallop was a local photographer for thirty years, photographing events in Knowle 
West as well as other parts of Bristol. 

He began digitalising his film that consisted of 10,000 negatives at the Knowle West 
Media Centre which is based in Knowle West, where his archive of photographs can be 
seen today. His wish was for others to remember the history, so the Knowle West 
Media Centre are carrying out his wish and have a flicker sight as well. 

Gallop also worked for the Western Daily Press and the Bristol Evening Post. However 
his own interests as a freelance photographer were weddings and royal visits. 
Weddings are where his career as a photographer began, when he used to produce test 
shoots for his friends clients. His style of work involves documentary/photojournalism 
and events photography, he was a people person and was very interested in the local 
community.  

Gallop also photographed celebrities such a Muhammad Ali in 1979 when he was in 
Bristol. He has also photographed Prince Edward, the Earl of Wessex during his visit 
to Bristol. 

Gallop documented many events each year in Knowle West, he was a very well known 
and liked person, who was the local photographer until a few years ago.  His work is 
influential with regards to his subject matter his style approach and his career in 
general.  He enjoyed capturing moments, expressions and social gatherings,  as I do 
also.  I also enjoy working in Knowle West and I find the people very accommodating. 

Gallop was very much involved within his community as he lived in Knowle West.  He 
liked to document and tell stories, whether it was of the locals, celebrities or for 
general news coverage.  I would have liked to have met him but unfortunately 
discovered him after his death two years ago.  I believe he would have had so much to 
tell me as well as so much useful information, 

I would have liked to have had the opportunity to ask him some questions about his 
photographic career, and had the chance to show him my work and receive some 
feedback. 

 



 

Residents stood outside of the community centre, selling freshly cooked produce they 
cooked themselves to raise money for the community, at the summer festival that they 
hold each year. 

It seems by this photograph and by looking through his work he likes to show the 

community spirit and to portray the friendship, as well as to focus on the niceer 

aspects about Knowle west .  Gallop was definitely not like Martin Parr, even though 

there are some aspects of his documentary influences visible. 

It is evident that Gallops take on his work was very close to his heart. He represents 

this in the positive ways that he captures moments and stages the friendship groups.   

Gallop seemed to add the perfect ingredient so to speak into his frame, in order to 

speak volumes, expressing different aspects depending on each photograph, he was 

articulate about  how he framed and what he included into the frame, or composed his 

shots . 

As well as staging moments in time he also enjoyed capturing natural moments, 

moments that can be cherished and fond memories for the local residents. 

 

 


